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CC0CA Merbershi p:

Joi ni ng Fee ( rnw rBrbers and
I ate subscri pti ons) $5 .Otl
Annual Subscri ptions:
Full Member $15.00
Associate Merber $10.00
Joint Menbership available to
spouse of ful'l member, ho cost.
Overseas postage rate $5.00

CCOCA nreetings are held on the
I ast }lednesday of every rnonth at
the Coffee Shop rreeti ng room of the
Nunawading Civic Centre, Nunawading,
east of Springvale Road.

CC0CA Conmi ttee:
Pres'ident Mark Navi n 'il['lEf6n-oer Street,
Box HiIl, 3128
Phone 878 24Lo

Secretary Roger Brundle,
TZTeffi Avenue,
ArmadaIe, 3143
Phone 509 0441

Treasurer GerrY ProPsting'
IETETTIaTa Dri ve
Moorool bark , 3138

15 ],ll tchel I Avenue 'Boronla, 3r55
Phone 76? 6856

Edt tor (Ym Hard'ing 'ilryrret t Avenue,
Blackburn,3l3U
Phone 877 4853

Activities Officer (Acting)
@
34/55A Coorigic Road,
Carnegie, 3161
Phone 568 4062

Librarian
Peter Si nmnauer '6 Rubens Grove,
CanterbUFY, 3L26'
Phone 8:Z 6539

There has been a
rash of Citroen aquis-
itions in the c lub r€c-
ently - even the mor e f €c- "".'.',,,,,',,,,,:,,'',,,,:ii,:,::::::;::::::

ent models are beinS d.iscovered'
- couches nov have a GS Bre&k, Marlr
Navin a DS 2L, Roger & Margaret
Brund. le a GS, Alen Thomas a DS 23.
Becent Traction ad.d'itions inelud'e
a B ig L5 bY Rryan Gr ant , and Y et
another FamilY t has been unearth-
ed, by Rex Gercovich.

original classic Register Memb-

ers (trow many of thenn are there?)r as

well as new members may be surprised'
to }earn that ccocA now has rho
members.

Shabonlnsuraneehavechanged.
underwriters of their clubsf insllr-
a,nc e vith as yet unknolf n chan€t es .

The c ommittee will neet with shabon
to work out proposed d.etalIs. It il
still expected to be a Bost attract-
ive d,eal; and. members tri1l be inforn-
ed, ag s oon as Pos s ib Ie '

t
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For the next few i ssues we wi I I be'looking at various aspects of body
hardware (no, not that sort of
body ). Restoration of the body
shell itself has been covered in
previous issues of Front Drive and
it is not intended to recover that
area.

The following information has been
taken from a factory bodywork repai r
manual dated June 1951 and covers
al I Traction sedan model s, both
Engl i sh and French. Subsequent
i ssues wi I I incl ude such exci ti ng
stuff as replacing windscreens,
rehanging doors, securing the
nodding dog on the parcel shel f,
etc. Phew: (Wh'ich, for the
illiterate, js a Gallic word meaning
"not many". )

REMOVING AN OUTSIDE DOOR HANDLE

1. Take out two screws fixing
handl e.
2. Hold the lock bolt in the "OPEN"
position by means of the interior
handle. Pull out the outside handle
until it is felt to come to a stop.
Next lower the handle about an
eighth of a turn and pull it right
out.

FITTING AN OUTSIDE DOOR HANDLE
Note: To enable the handle to be
fitted easily it is recommended to
chamfer the ends of the spindle.
3. Hold the ]ock bolt in the "OPEN"
position by means of the interior
handl e.
4. Make sure that the square hole
i n the I ock bush 'i s i n the correc t
position. If necessary pos'i t'ion it
with the aid of a screwdriver.
5. With the ]ock bolt in the "0PEN"
pos i ti on , cr'tgage the handl e spi nd1 e'in the square hole of the lock bush.
Push the handl e unt'i I the escutcheon
fits against the door pane1.
6. Tighten the screws fixing the
handl e.

REMOVING LOCK BARREL ( FRENCH type
handle)
1. Remove the door outside handle.
2. Pull out the pin retaining the
cups and spring. Remove the cups,
spri ng and escutcheon from the handl e
3. Tap the sp'ind'le and lock barrel
assembly out through handle.
4. Remove lock barrel from spindle
after taking out wire c'i rcf ip
retaining the barrel.

FiTTING L0CK BARREL (FRENCH type
handl e )
5. Lightly oil the lock barrel and
fit 'i t in the spindle making sure
that the peg on the barrel i s
correctly located in the slot in the
spindle bore. Fit wi re circ'l ip to
retain the barrel.
6. Fit the spindle and lock barrel
i n the handl e. Fi t 'in th i s order;
escutcheon, thrust washer, spring and
two cups. Fi t pi n i n sp'ind1e to
retajn these parts.
7. Fit handle to door.

REMOVING LOCK BARREL (BRITISH type
handle)
1. Remove' the door outs'ide handl e.
2. Remove cups, spring and washers
from spi ndl e. To do thi s, 'it i s
necessary ei ther to fi I e off notches
on spi ndl e, knock out retai ni ng pi n

or remove a ci rcl i p. The cups ,

spring, and washers are held by one
of these three methods. Take off
the handl e escutcheon pl ate.
3. Remove either a p'in or screw
used to retain lock barrel in handle
boss.

FITTING L0CK BARREL (BRITISH type
handle)
4. Lightly oil the lock barrel and
fjt it 'i n the handle boss making
sure that the peg on the barrel
I ocates correctly w'i th the l ocki ng
tongue. Fjt either a pin or screw
to retain barrel.
5. Fi t the escutcheon , wdshers ,

spring and cups to the handle.
Accord'ing to the method empl oyed,
fit e'i ther pin or circlip to retain
these items. In cases where the
parts were originally retained bY

notches at the corners of the square
spindle use either one of the foll-
owing methods to retain the Parts.

Raise a fresh series of notches in
the spindle, at a point level with
the original serjes by using a

centre punch or drill a hole in the
spindle at the same point, to
accornrnodate a steel pi n l/ 16 'inch i n
diameter. Use a pin 5/B inch long
to reta'in the cups.
6. Fit the handle to the door.

REMOVING FRONT DOOR LOCK

1. Remove the door outside handle.
2. Remove the door inside handle
and the window winder handle.
3. Remove the door glass surround
and the lower sealing rubber.
4. Use a screwdri ver to uncl i p and
remove the door trim pane1. Remove
the two escutcheon springs. Raise
the window glass to its maximum
height.
5. Remove the screws fixing the
door I ock and the remote control .

6. Take out the assembly of the
door lock and remote control through
the opening of the door insjde
panel .

FITTING FRONT DOOR LOCK

7. The window glass be'ing raised to
its maximum height, offer up the
door I ock and remote control
assembly through the opening of the
door i ns i de panel . F'i t the assembly
i n pos'iti on and t'ighten up the
f i x'ing screws.
B. Fit the door outside handle.
Check the functioning of the lock.
Provisionally fit the doorins'ide
handl e and check the operat'ion of
the remote control. Fit the door
outside handl e.
9. Fit the two escutcheon springs
'in p1ace. Offer up the trim panel
by hooking it on the centre bracket
and pushing the panel clips into
the door.
10 . F'i t the door I ock i ns'i de handl e
and the window winder handle.
11. Fit the lower sealing rubber
of the g1ass, offer up and fit the
window surround.
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REMOVING REAR DOOR LOCK

1. Remove the door inside and
outside handles, the window winder
handle and the door trim pane1.
2. Unhook and remove the glass
channel .

3. Raise the window glass to its
maximum height. Tilt the glass
towards the inside of the door.
Disengage the. slides of the glass
bottom channel from the rol I ers on
the lifting arms. Take out the 91ass.
4. Wind the lifting mechanism to its
lowest point.
5. Remove the screws f i x'ing the door
lock and remote control. Take out
these parts as an assembly through the
rear opening in the door inside pane1.

FITTING REAR DOOR LOCK

6. Engage the door lock and remote
control assemb'ly through the rear
openi ng i n the door i ns'ide panel . Fi t
the lock and remote control in place
and tighten up the fixing screws.
7. Raise the lifting mechanism to'i ts
highest point. 0ffer up the glass

REMOVING DOOR GLASS

1. Remove the window surround and
seal ing rubber.
2. Lower the 91 ass. Unhook. and
remove the fel t channel .

3. Raise the glass to its highest
pos i ti on . T'i I t the g1 ass towards the
inside of the car and disengage the
bottom channel from rol I ers of the
1 i fti ng arms.

F I TT i IIG DOOR GLASS

4 . Ra i se the w'i nd i n g mechan i srn to
jts highest point.
5. Offer up the 91 ass from the
i nsi de. l,Ji th the gi ass t'i tl ed
inwards, engage the I i fting arm
rol I ers i n the sl i des of ' the g'l ass
bottom channel. Lower the mechanism
a little to complete the fitting of
the gi ass.
6. Hook the felt channel in position
around the door window opening.
7 . Fi t the I ower seal i ng rubber.
Offer up and fix the window surround
by screws.

FITTING I^JINDOW I^JINDER

7. Set the lifting arms to the
"GLASS CL0SED" position. Engage the
mechan'i sm in the door through opening
in the inside pane1. Tighten uP the
fi xi ng screws.
B. Offer up the glass from the
i nsi de of the door. Ti I t i t 'i nwards
and engage the lifting arm rollers
vri th the s I i des on the bottom channel .

Lower the winding mechanism to
compl ete the f i tti ng of the g'l ass.
9. Hook the felt channel in position
around the window opening and check
functioning of the lifting mechanism-
10. F'i t the two escutcheon spri ngs.
0ffer up the trim panel by hooking it
on the centre bracket and Push the
panel clips into the door.
11 . Fi t the w'indow wi nde r handl e and

-cioor I ock i ns'ide handl e.
12, F'i t the glass sealing rubber,
offer up and f i x the wi ndow surround
by screws. l.B.

from inside, engage the rol lers of the REMgVING I^JINDgl^J I^JINDERlifting arms in the slides of the 1. Remove the window surround and
glass bottom channel , the g'lass mean- ieatinq rubber.
while being tilted inwards. Lower thg Z. rower the 91ass, unhook and
mechanism approximately 150 mm (6 'ins) ,.ror."if,. fel I channel .

B- 0f fer up the g'l ass cha nnel to the 3 . Ri i se the 91 as s to i ts h.i ghes t

il3':.310,,?;:[-':,:ir[3:"1;:.fil: :l't;J :]]'.il":?::;!:,:'?nl';lt?,,
functioning of the lifting mechanism. channel from the titiing arm rollers.
9. Fit the two escutcheon sprilgs. 4. Remove the door loc[ inside
0ffer up the trim panel by hooking handle and the window w1 nder handle.
it on the centre bracket and push the 5. Uncl .i p the door trim panel w1 th
panel clips into the door the aide bt a screwdriver. Remove
10. Fit the window winder handle and ah; i*o escutcheon sprrngs.
doorinsi de handl e. 6. Remove the screws f i ii ng the
11. Fit the door outside handle.

'12. Fit the slass sealins rubber, il::flll?ril'ililJ,;[ ,h]':;.;YInt!;
offer up and fix the window surround. iha Joo," inside panel.
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ROAD TEST

22s MOTOR SPORT

A TRULY EXCELLENT MOTOR CAR
" Motor Sport " Forms o High Opinion of the Citroen Six

IIEN the Citroen Six came to us for road test it came for a con-
giderable period, as if in compensation for not having had a
Press car from the Slough factory since before the war-

of course, we have borrowed various Citroens in between, for to deny
oneself completely the pleasure of driving these cars would inCeed be
monastic. But the lengthy trial of the six-cylinder version meant that
it could be experienced under a wide variety of conditions, road,
load, weather and circumstance, including taking it down to cover the
Land's End Trial.

As a result of this extended test, our enthusiasm runs high. We ean
recall no other car as roomy as this which has proved so enjoya.ble
to drive in sports-car style. Certainly, after a four-figure mileage it
qualified as that exclusive class of car which we return with real
reluctance.

fsking over this Citroen in London's competitive msh-hour traffic
we were reminded of Kent Karslake's tribute to a very different form
of automobile, the Hispano-Suiza, of which he onee wrote that it has
the rare knack of feeling far less bulky than measurementg prove it to
be. So with the Citroen, for although one is conscious that it is a uide
car (aetually 5 ft. l0 in. wide and nearly 16 ft. long), so accurate is the
control, so excellent the visibility from behind the wheel, that one
etraight away on first acquaintance pushes through the traffic at a
speed which appearr quick and is aetually faster than it seems. Gain
the clearer roads and thig liking of the Citroen for deceptive speed
increages. Y"ry roon the ear makes firm friends with its driver and is
cmising at a genuine 65-70 m.p.h., more if circumstances call for it,
if not in entire ailence, certainly with seven league boots-comfortable,
eure and very safe.

It might be eaid, in an entirely complimentary fashign, of this
French conceived, British assombled and eguipped car, that it ig the last
of the vintage vehicles. By this we mean that it achieves prodigies of
perfomanee for its modest output of 27 b.h.p.-per-litre, is high-geared
(20 m.p.h. per 1,000 r.p.E.), posseEses many very practical features of
detail layout, and in handling is distinctly a man't motor car.

Thc performance factor can be represented lbr the moment as a
maximurn in excess of 80 m.p.h., 60 m.p.h. in second gear of the three-
speed box and aeeeleration of the 0-50 in 12+ sec. order-this on 2.8-

landings after hump-back bridges-allied to tho comfort of i[6 siding
characteristics and roomy interior, efreetively ofrset the mugcular efiort
reguired to handle the car briskly.

Coming to the practical features of detail layout, there ie, for instance,
the tin box in the luggage locker enclosing a Becond petrol filter, to
ensr-lre clean fuel lines, the presence of tiny ventilator doorg at the
fronts of the bonnet-sides to admit cool air, the eimple but efrective
guick-action radiator filler, the accessible under-bornet battery, thc
simple heater turned off by putting a bung in the delivery pipe, tLe
enap-shut oil filler on the valve cover, the extension tube for thc
starting handle, separate tool bag, etc. The engine, of the same gizc
as that of the famous Light Fifteen but with two additional 'i'potsr"
pushes out its ?6 b.h.p. at a leisurely 31800 r.p.m.; and 21500 f.p.m.
piston speed : 76 m.p.h. It is finished in agricultural fashion, red
paint, but no polish on the valve eover, but it and itg faecinating
appirrtenances fill the under-bonnet space in gatisfactory fashion. Thc
asbestos shields for carburetter and battery, acrcw-down groeser
for the water-pump, float-type oil level indicator, cowled fan, goneral
under-bonnet accessibility .od easy aetion of thc bonnet fagtenirg did
not escape us.

There is one aspect of the Citroen which is neithor " vintage tt nor
modern practice and perhaps the one weak point in a brilliantly-
coneeived car. We refer to the dashboard gear-Iever for the threc-
speed gearbox. This lever can be moved only if the clutch podd ir
fully depressed. From the aspect of preventing tle gears from j"-pioS
out of mesh this is a good feature, but a bulgo ia the bulkhoad tcndo
to impede one's clutch foot, so that the pedal ig not dways deprergod
to the floor and a bungled change regults. This is acccntuated becaueo
the pedal is set further to the ofr eide than ig usual. As a mediator,
the lever's travel is not unduly inconvenient; there ia symchro-mceh;
but the change is not the egual of even a normal rteering-column
control. The keen driver sometirnet regEets thc lacL of four epeede,
too, although these objections are mediatod by tho rnile-a-minuto
maximum in second gear and the engine's ability to puII away fairly
happily from about l0 m.p.h. in top, in epite of the high gearing.
Here one is remirided of the hand ignition control in tle eentre of thc
facia, which encoura ges lazy drivers to elog along with a rninirnnrrl

litrerofvcryroomyfive/rix-scatcraaloon,withawheelbageofjustover of gear-changing, tilting "pinking" by ite ready aid.
l0 ft., weighing 1.65 tonr.

The handliog qualities constitute, perhapr, the greatest charm of
thir refrsshingly unugual car. The front-wheel-drive can be dismissed
ar almost unnoticqable exeept for a h"ppy knack that using more
throttle on a corner proves an asset instead of promoting a disaster
and for violent castor returm, on the eteering out of tight corners.
The torsion-bar suspension is somewhat softer than expeeted, allowing
romc up and down motion, transmitted as separate effects of front
and rear wheels following irregularities over rough roads, bad surfaces
being ironed out admirably in consequence. Yet, have no illusions,
this tendency to softness promotes no handling headaches. The
roll-factor when cornering fast is low and at all times, until rear-end
breakaway occurs, the Citroen Six understeers. Moreover, the rack
and pinion stee_ring is so absolllely free from lost-motion that the car
can corner with extreme precision, driving along winding lanes thus
becoming a 60 m.p.h. afrair, when in most cars you would feel you were
really pressing along at 45 m.p.h. The only way in which the Citrobn
reminds eager drivers that, after all, it is a family saloon and not a sports-
car is when the rear wheels slide under extretne cornering methods.
Ag, however, the steering is so high-geared-another " vintage "
attribute-asking only two turns loek-to-lock, this is of no particular
moment to anyone accustomed to sliding his corners. Incidentally,
tfiis high-gearing ig further emphasised by the l8 in. dia. steering
wheel.

It has to be admitted that the steering is heavy, due to the afore-
mentioned strong c
etill quite heavy wh
increased above 20
light and smooth in
The size and width o
to our
lady's
under

For

-the

In any other car we might make much of thig somewhat tricky
gear-chango, but the other splendid qualities of tho Citroen dlow us to
dismiss it with the observation that the ear ie at its best devouring thc
open-but not necessarily straight ! 

- 
road, dthough rattor molc

exacting as a town carriage.
It remqirs to enlarge on a few matters of detail. \[e can givc full

marks to so many-the comfort of the generously-upholstered leathcr
seats, the leg-room, front and back, with foot-rail for the rdar-gcet
passengers, the real wood instrument panel, tho S.G.D.G. ertengion
to the right of the steering wheel carrying controlg for Lucas lampa,
dipper (for both side and headlamp poeitions) and twin Lucar hornq

lMeor Sport C.opyrigrl

FRONT-DRIVE.-T\e Citroen Six lws o ilignifwd, sligll/rly ogtretsioc
oppeoronce, hondles spleilidly ord is wetully tpuiout.
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MOTOR SPORT

ctc. Alao, the dceigner depattg from the vintage tradition by omitting
e watcr thermometer and subetituting a waming tight for an oil gauge.
Tho window winders work well, the doors ehut nicely. Yieibility,
we have said, ie exc'ellent, the wheel low-set, both front wings visible,
dthough the large rear-view mirror on the facia sill wag obstnrctive
(rince replaced, however, by a smaller minor). The instrument
lighting is excelleht and separate from the aide-lamp circuit. The
loggage locker is not very large, but the lid, carrying the covered
rparc whcel, falls back to carry extra luggage on a small platfom and
in tho car's country of origin a roof-rack would ofrer the complete
golution. Tfere ig a lined cubby-hole, Iidless but of adequate depth,
and el,astic-top pockete of the most sengible sort in scuttle doors and
front-geat backs. The horn note is delightfully " Continental." There
arc scE-cencslling indicators. The hanging pedals are corrr,fcrtable
to oporate and all work lightly, clutch action ie good, the Lockheed
brakes entirely adequate, silent, and free from viceg.

Ihe gcrocn opens for ventilation, but not for fog (rare in France ?).
A sliding roof is available as dn extra.

The engine is smooth without being " silky," scarcely nrqs-on after
thc hardest collar-work, etarts instantly (with Bugatti-like rinb of
startor on open flywheel) and givee 16117 m.P.g. under hard-
driving conditions (22, " potteriog "). From 55 m.p.h. onwards it
makes a " wind in the wireg " sound, but othensise the car is out-
standingly quret, although the speedometer-drive made an ir-itating
noige (its needle also swung badly, making the logging of aeceleration

TEE CIIROEN SD( SALfi)N
Erryiru: Six-cylinder, 78 by 100 mm. (2,866 c.c.). Pugh-rod

o.h.v.; 6.5 to I compression-ratio. , ?6 b.h.p. at 31800 r.p.m.
Genr rotios.' lrt, 13.24 to 1; 2nd, 5.62 to li top, 3.875 to l.

00 Michetin wheels.
(less occupa on of petrol).
turas, lock
5 gallons. y 300 miles.

Vhc&uc : l0 ft. l| in.
Truh.' 4 ft. l0+ in.
Ooeroll dimensioru : 15 ft. ll in. by 5 ft. L0 in. (wide) by

5 ft. I in. (high).
hice: 8980 (t1,525 18s. lld. with P.t.).

PERFORMANCE DATA
Spcds in georc :

lgt . . 30 m.p.h. 2nd . . 60 m.p.h.
Top .. 84 m.p.h.

Accelarotion Qpeofumatar corrected) :
q-30 m.p.h. in 5 goc. 0-50 m.p.h. in 12.3 sec.
H0 m.p.h. in 9 eec. 0-60 m.p.h. in 16.6 gee.

s.e. [-mile in 22 eec.

Malurc.' Citrocn Cars, Ltd., Trading Estate' Slough, Buckc.

figurer difficult; it was elrc abeut 5 m.p.h. faet throughout). The
front wheelg will apin rnomentarily (m a dry road in bottom gear when
derating fiercely. Thc headlampr ere good but not exceptional;
thc anti'dazzla excellent.

Aa apt as stepping down on to the low floor is stepping out from the
wido doors, unimpeded by nrnning boards, and the external appearance
ir as irnposing as it is distinctive. o .

We hope we have written gufficient to emphasiee that the Citroen Six
ig a crl grite out of the ordinary nrn of cars, vety fast in point of average
cpeed, vcry comfortable, fascinatingly individudistic, easentially prac-
tical, with a spacious iaterior, yet poeeessing haadling qualitieo to
dclight enthusiasts and render thie an outstandingly safe vehicle in
thcir hands. At the basic price of €980 it represcntg excellent vdue,
for to its more obvioue good qualities must be added the safety of
Guoen gteel constnretion and the durability of their wet-liner engine
rad, indecd, of the car ai a whole.-W. B.

By way of eumming up we append the experiences of Cecil Clutton,
well-known as a car connoisscur, with one of these Citroens ovcr an
appreciable mileage in private olvnership. He rmiteg :-

- A. .oon as it was ennounced, I decided that the six-eylinder Citroen

ooooooaoooao(rooaoaaaaoaaoooa().aa'ooo
,t

"),2 . BID FOB VfCfOny f
' |t"
It was announced in the Neps Chioniole of April lOth that : " Two

B.R.U.g are to take part in thie year's Ulster Tourist Trophy race."
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war what I wanted for every-d"y niotoring, but I did not acquire
one until 1950. JOP 623 wag just out of quarantine and came to me
with 10,000 miles on the clock. I have driven it for a firrther 20,000
after which f gee no reason to change my onginal opinion and there is

car for which I would wi[ingly exchange it, regardless of money.

It is staggering what peoPle will 1

ateering. Afte" i*o years of fiasco it took_ a Stirling Moss .to point
out that the B.R.M.'s'iteering war no better than the average American
saloon, and to suggest a course of rack-and-pinio3. 

-All my requirements are met by th9 Citroen. It doee not corner as

well a. iolr.i cars, including the Light Fifteen becauga, with 60 per
cent. of its weight at the front, it is not so well balenced. Thie endows
it with understeer, ,but not to any embarrassing extent eince, coupled
with the superbly positive eteering, it can change direction with
great rapidity. Ii, *hen cor:nering at 15s limit, the foot is taken ofr
ihe accelerator, thie undergteer tur:ne into oversteer; but thie ig only
embarrassing during lirnit cornering, when exactly the mme applies
to rear-wheil-drireo cam. Owing to the hearry front-end the Six
becomeg rather eogry at limit cornering and cannot be " diced " like
the Fifteen, but on wet roade the front wheels break arvey more readily
and fun ean be had. Either on wet or dry roedg it can out-corner
all but the very beet.

On wet or icy roads the engine can be used to drag the car out of an
emergcncy, but if several emergenciee succeed each other in rapi$
succeision a d"y of retribution eventudly intenrcnes. Under such
conditiong it is begt to deelutch, when the f.w.b. efrect of deceleration
ie no Ionger present.

Although tLe steering is heavier than eonie, I would willingly pu_t

up with much heavier steering than the " Six's " for the sake of such
positive accuracy.

The " Six " ig not a perfect car-there ie, of eourtG, no sueh thing.
It is a pest havirg to lubricate the front univereds and- kilrg-pios every
600 milis. Front wheel juddcr under [jntring can be alerming, although
never dangeroue. It can be mitigated by balancing but never cured.
The early-Fifteens, which had much lighter wheels than thoee now
fitted, had no gueh trouble, eo the weight of the now standard wheele ig
probably the cause of the trouble. The engine mns vGry eool and at
freezirg air-temperature it cq'rr,ot bG got over 40 deg. C. I consider
that a muff ie tlerefore esscatial, as deo ig an oil-gauge and water
thermometer.

The rump oil-level indicator ig an incurablc liar, but may eaeily
be converted to dip-stick.

Petrol consumpiion has been dieappointing and I cannot better
16-17 m.p.g. with my metlrods of driving.

The change from rccond to bottom, involtios a drop from 5.6 to
13.2 to l, is not eaey, and between 20-30 rn.p.h. tlere ig no really
efrective ratio, though socond wilt pull away from walking p_eoe.

Vith the single-c-arburetter breething fades out noticeably above
3,500 r.p.m. (50 and ?0 m.p.h.), arl6 tr believe two carburetters efrect a'
great improvement, which would bc particularly valuable in sccond.

The Citroen Six wi[ seljninly go down in history as onc of tho redly
great carq in the best " 30/98 " tradition.

aaaoaoaoaaaao,aoooooaaooaaaoaoooooa.o aao ao aooaoaaa,aooaaoo

TEIII IUONIES COITTINEITITAL RACES
.F.f. : Formula I cors, i,e.1up to lt-litres clc., up to 4f, litres non-cf c.
F.II. : For.lmula II cors, i.e., cors up!o 500 c.c. slc., vp io 2litres non-sf c.
C. - Formulo Librc, i.e., any typc of ror;ing cor.
S. : Sporta cuc.
T. : Touring cere,

.4th. Mille'MiSIr" (S.T.), Itdy.
l8th. Swies G.P. (.F.fD, Ber:ne.
22nd,. Luxembourg G.P. (F.fff).
25th. Eifel Meeting (F.f, II, III, S.), Nurburg RinS.

CONNAUGET PnIGES
Ve are informed by Conuaught Engineering that the 

- 
price ,.f lh9 lt/:I

Co'.',aught is now 2l,i41 l8a. f-ta. wi[h p.t. lbaaic, 8l'250) and that ot lae
chessis EgSg ls. 8d. (basic, 8750).



that the g oo be inJ ec ted.
into Brute r s spring tubes.
Two weeks lafer rre shall all
have the pleasure of watching
this corrugated. moblle Joke
sinking to the ground. Iike
a DS vith leaky suspension
aeaIs. Run over someone r s

toes then Shervo - but
benare of whiplash.

Rod. Greschke.

charge in the first issue ( also
to reach us before Nov. 1st).

Awalting to hear from you r
and. hoping you wi 1I b ec ome attJaveltt fan, snme as you are aI-
read.y a Citroen fanr w€ remain
Dear Friend.s,

Yours very truly,
Jean l{ad.et & Fabien Sabates'
JAVEL,
Journal d.es Amateurs d.e t
Vehicules dtEpoques et d'e Loisirs
L2, Rue Blanehes 7 rOO9
Paris rFranee.Dear Friends,

There &re about 300
Citroen fan clubs through-
out the wor1d.. TheY gather
thousand.s of Citroen fans.

What d.o you know about
them? Are you ava,re of the
activities, problems and.
hopes of elubs in Ameriea,
Yugoslavia, I{ew Zealand. or
PortugaL? Differences of
Ianguage, d.ist€Lnce, laek of
time, sometimes also lack of
money prevent you frorn having
regular contact with those
who share Jrour hobby.

In December will appear
the first issue of ttJav€1tt,
a monthly bilingual magazine
in Eng Ii sh and Fr ench . ft vi 1I
be entirely devoted. to Citroen.

This is a ttp"emierett.
For the first tifre, a press
ed,itor quite independ.ent of
Citroen, unc onnec ted to the
firm, is launching a magazine
d evoted. to this make of motor
cars, with the lrorId-lride
collaboration of all lts
read.ers.t'Javeltt wiII telI the
story fo the Citroen eompany
form the d.ate of its found.ing
upto nor{.ttJaveltt wiIl include
technlcal data on all Citroen
cars, old and. new.ttJaveltt will inform its readers
about what is happening in the
worldwid.e Citroen family .

For this reasonr w€ would
wish that each and every Citroen
club, however smafl, regularly
informs ttJavelttsbout its activ-
ities (raids, manufacture of
spare parts, reprinting of
ancient documaents, etc.). A
column wi.LI be d,evoted, to them.

On a practiela sid.e, we
sugg es t that you : -
1) Appoint one member of your
club as our correspond.ent (we
shall sencL, him a, ttp"ess-card.rl
Iater on to make his J ob eas i er .
2't Inform us of the forthcoming
meetings, and send us articles
and photos about recent meet-
ings (ttris nust reach us bef ore
November lst to appear in the
Deember issue).
3) Send, us a fev ad.ds, using
the attaehed. form (fn English
or Freneh) . Exeeptionally,
they will be published. free of

Kym t
Congratulations on present-

ing another very profeaBional
edition of Front Drive.

You bPa told. me some time
ago that you were about to
change yourJob and that Yotr
wouId. no longer have access to
the typ€-s€t and. art faeilaities
but when the magazj.ne failed to
arrive on time I feared, that
your new Job may not have even
offer ed the us e of a typewri ter .
Obviously my fears were unfound,-
ed.. Ilow you mamaged. to make the
type vritten add.ition look so
much like the pr ev i ous typ€-s et
ones has me stumped..

You realise of eourse that
while you c ontinue to perform
thes e m irac Ie s you r lI nev er
be released from your position
as editor.

You rnust eneourage Dirk
Shervo to contribute to the
magazine more often as I enJ oy
read,ing his ranblings, i11-
inf orn€d, biased. and, insane
though they be. Perhaps you
should edit his copy a little
more severely though as the
magazine elaims to ttmake every
effort to ensure the eccuraet/
of information . . . tt and.
claims of a Zev d.ragging tract-
i ons off at the lights c an
hardly be classed. as aecurate.

Whlle I admit to having
broken a traetion d.iff pinion
and cracked. a gearbox e&sing
myself while negotiating a
steep d.rivelra,y, f td like to
point out to Dirk that it was
a d.riveway that he and. Brute
rrould.n t t attempt to c limb in
the first plac€.(Donrt teIl
hin that I als o cr&cked. the
bell housing that would. only
give him more ammunition to
put in his d ouble barrel out-
house. )

And as for 2cvrs inherit-
lng the earth - bal,d.erd.ash. f
havenrt seen one at a naJor
Citroen event since Beechworth
in t78. oh, sorryr Irve Just
remembered, that Jud.y and

Andren Rankine shoed great
courage by venturing all
the way to Ilchuc a in '7 9 .

ActuaIIY, if Dirk coll-
tinues vith this ltne of
heresy f suggest that John
Couche be given S5.OO from
petty cash to buy a Sarbage
bin fuII of molasses and

ASSOCIATION OF MOTORING CLUBS

C.C.0.C.A. is a member of the
ASS0CIATI0N 0F M0TORING CLUBS; a state
wide organisation devoted to further-
ing the interest of all motoring
cl ubs . The A0MC i s compri sed of over
30 member cl ubs , represented by a 10
pe rson comm'i ttee . Th i s commi ttee
meets monthly to discuss and work
over probl ems that are referred to i t
by member cl ubs.

SUBMISSION TO GOVERNMENT.
This document has taken many years to
prepare and has been in the hands of
the government for the last 12 months.
I t deal s wi th proposal s for reduci ng
the cost of registration of hobby
vehicles where the cars do not comply
with the 'Permit Registration'
system. Detai I s of the contents of
the document were recently publ ished
i n Res tored Cars ; the Cl ub ' s copy of
the Submission is held by the
Librari an. Pl ease read ei ther of
these documents if you are concerned
to find out the full extent of the
proposal.

PURPOSE OF THE AOMC

The A0MC exists because of need for
one representati ve body for the
motoring cl ub movement. It was
formed by a group of motoring clubs
with the sole aim of improv'ing the
lot of the multi-car owner in terms
of regi strati on . I t has grown to
represent groups wi th other probl ems
'in motori ng ; e . g. , Left hand dri ve
vehicles, Trarnvay Society, Mil itary
veh i cl es . The presen t quandry over
the insurance schemes offered to clubs
has i nvol ved the AOMC. Current tasks
being undertaken by the A0MC include
the publ ication of an al I -cl ubs
d'i rectory, and the possible leasing of
a common cl ub meeti ng hal I .

SECRETARY A0MC: Robyn Couche
GPO Box 2374U
Mel bourne 300 1

CCOCA A0MC DELEGATE: John Couche
15 Mi tchel I Ave
Boronia 3155

AOMC hol ds a number of thei r member
car cl ubs ' magazi nes and pub'l 'i cati ons
available for loan. Copies can be
borrowed from the Secretary. Titles
i ncl ude 'Whee1 sp'in' , 'Austral i an
Vauxhall News', 'Bow Tie' (Chev).

6
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Nov 15,16
BENDIGO SI.,AP MEETING.
We are mounting a publicity campaign
here this year. I.le have booked two
sites to show cars and what our club
does; hopefully to promote interest
and Rew members. All we need are
cars to display.
So if you would I ike a pleasant day
trip to Bendigo ring myself or the
Couches. The cars don't have to be
in concours condition. In fact any
condition will do.

Nov 26
GENERAL MEETING.
This is the last rneeting of the year;
and I also might add it is the last
meeting before the MG Concours at
Berui ck , and Austracti on 81 . So i f
you want any information on either,
come to this meeting. After the
meeting we will Citroen to Mark
t'lavin's for nibbles and drinkies.
Bring a plate (preferably with food
on it).

Dec 14
ANNUAL MG CONCOURS at Beruick.
The MG Pre_sident has promised me that
there will be no dust this year.
Last year's dust was caused by
excavation nearby. We were al I
extremely pleased to see the turnup
last year. Somethjng l'ike L4 cars
tractioned to Beruick. Not only were
we the Znd Iargest representation
there, (MG was the biggest of course)
but we also won our sect'ion in the
concours. (Thanks Arthur).

There is no reason whY we shouldn't
have more cars there this Year.
Billeting can be arranged for country
and i nterstate rnembers . More i nform-
ation will be available in the next
Front Drive.

Jan 24-26
AUSTRACTION 81 RALLY to Bendigo.

PAST EVENTS

PARTS AUCTION August 31
Despite threatening weather at times
(it didn't really rain) quite a few
cheque books, with people attached,
arrived for the day's proceedings.
Many and varied parts were available,
including a set of wire wheels for a

tract'ion. Mark Navin was ptreased to
see his box of Trivia be'ing demol ished
by our members, and their wallets.
0n behal f of the members I woul d
like to thank the Couches for the use
of their p'l ace and Bar-b-que.
Peter Fi tzgerald

THE DYNAMIC DUO - ARTHUR CLARKE
AND KSE442

0n Sunday 14th September, 1980,
Arthur Clarke and KSE442 did it again
for the umpteenth time.

The occasion this time was the 1980
Light Car Club Concours D'elegance at
Sandown Park.

Arthur won class D for the best pre-
1960 Touring Car and was presented
with his award before the huge crowd
that had turned up to see hi s car
(wel I , maybe one or two came to see
Peter Brock, Al I an Moffat and the
rest of the post 1960 Touring Car
dri vers i n the Hang Ten 400, but one
doesn't count them, does one?)

KSE442 had, as usua1, been beautifully
prepared by Arthur and Nance for the
event. When I arrived to have a look
at the car, Arthur threatened never
to speak to me again if I did not get
down on my hands and knees and look
underneath. Arthur tol d me he had
spent.more than 4 days cleaning and
painting the entire underneath of the
car - and it looked beautiful.
Congratulations Arthur for winning
yet another concourse event and thanks
to Nance for putt'ing up with a house
full of used polishing rags and a

hundred empty tins of elbow grease.

Next event Shabon M.G. Combined
Clubs Concourse at Berwick in
December - be there in your Traction
or zCU (country based 2CV's should
leave now) to support Arthur, or
beat him if you can.

John Couche.

hI INDCHEATERS :

Exacto qual i ty
$12.00 ea

Colours: Red, Yel I ow, Light Bl ue
Mot'i fs : Roadster, Coupe , Cl ub
Sizes: 14 Chest 90cm

16 " 95cm
100cm
105cm

18
20

T-SH I RTS :

Exacto qua'l i ty
Colours, motifs and sizes

$6.00 ea

as above.

For chi I dren 's s i zes , pl ease g'ive
child's height'in cm.

Please note: Due to variety of sizes,
aolor.rrs ana motifs, windcheaters and
t-shirts are available now on prior
order only. }.le regret that there may

be a slight delay until a sufficient-
Iy large order is received for
Exacto to process.

SPARE PARTS MANUAL REPRINTS

$ts.oo ea
0n1y 5 left. No more available.

CLUB BADGES

New supply
$tz.oo ea

CLUB WINDSCREEN STICKERS
New high quality

POSTCARDS

Traction designs
Packets of 5 assorted $2. SO

Contact:
Gerald Propsting
18 Bel I ara Dri ve
Moorool bark 3138
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Nerrr Parts

BEARINGS
Front wheel outer 115
Front wheel inner 115
Rear wheel 115
Gearbox bearing, type 1

Gearbox bearing, type 2

GASKETS
Exhaust gaskets, Big 5, 2 hole
Head gasket 115
Solex 32PBIC carb. gasket set
Exhaust manifold gasket set

115
Exhaust flange gasket, 115
RUBBER I.IARE

Fan bel t 115
Big boot weather seal
Steering rack boots
}{indscreen rubber, wide frame
Pedal rubbers
Radiator hose upper 115
Radiator hose lower 115
Fuel filler neck gronmets,

big boot
Door and bonnet gronmets
ltating system rubbers
Headl ight, doorhandle and

boot handle protectors
Scutt'le vent rubbers
Door seal
GEARBOX AT{D CLUTCH
Gearbox output seal s
Gearbox bushes, set of 4
Gearbox locktabs
CI utcfi friction pl ate ,

rrErED. ctrglonr orly
ClttEl briq sprlngs

Second-hand Parts

Ask if we haven't got it in stock,
we will try and get it for You.
L0% DISC0UNT for all participants in
the parts loan.

(POA - part, is presently out of
stock and next shi pment i s 1 i ke'ly to
include a new price.)
Recondi tioni nq Servi ce

is available
on the following: i
Radiators, brake shoes, brake wheel
cy1 inders, master syl inders.
Price of these services dePends on
condition of item submitted for
reco, but will be at trade Prices.

Wanted

The spare parts departnent is looking
for reconditionable silent blocs and
clutch plates (four and six cylinder
npdels) to enable a decent changeover
service to be established. If you
can help your club by donating any
number please contact the Spare Parts
0fflcer.

* FOR SALE T

1954 EilcLrSH zCU

CO}I PL ETE BUT U 
E X PLO DE D "

5 Ut{USED I,IICHELIilS }IITH TUBES

I{ORKSHOP ilAilUAL SPARE

EIIGIl{E I GEARBOX.

PLUS 2 TEA CHESTS OF'GOODI ES'

BEST OFFER

IIIKE VEEVERS -5O+-+Ol#
5oq ZO t7

$ 11 .61
$6.21
$4. t+

$17.15
$tz.os

$0. zs
$22.se

$2.87

$4. eq
$3.86

POA

$7 .37
$e .4s
$4. e4

POA

$7. ts
$8.25

$4.36
$0.57

POA

$8.64
$13.00
$8.00

$6.95
$26.52
$3.36

POA

$0. 60

ffi
Dunber i rons , pai r
Upper and lower ball ioint

I eathers
Bonnet lacing
tli ndow channel i ng ( Per car )

Mudguard pi p'ing, vi nYI ( Per
car)

Rocker shaft, 115
Muffler, 115 original Pattern
Engine pipe, 115
Spark pl ugs
Gear change sPrings
Starting handle Pins
Big 15 recoed drive shafts

(1 pair only)
Silent blocs, 115, reco

changeover on'lY
Brake shoe pivots

$43.20

POA

$4.60
$ 18. 75

$ 10.20
POA

POA

POA

$1.3s
$3. sa
$1.15

$ 10s.00

$2s .00
$t.oz

November 15,16
Bendigo Swap Meeting

November 26
Last meeting for the year,
Bpm Nunawading. Bring
a p1 ate.

December L4
MG Concours at Benv'ick

January 24-26 '
Austraction B1 Ra'l 1y
to Bendigo

January 28
General Meeting 8pm
Nunawading

February 25
Open Ni ght. Proposed
night observation run, 8pm
Nunawadi ng

March 3

Club annual dinner

March
Kalorama Ra1 1y

March 25
Annual General Meet'ing
(election of new committee)
8pm Nunawading

April L7-20
Canberra (CITIN) Ral1y
Eas ter
Apri 1 29
Open Night 8pm
Nunawadi ng

May 27
General Meet'ing Bpm
Nunawadi ng

June (Queens Birthday [,leekend)
Rally to Hamilton

June 24
Proposed Noggin 'n Natter
at Molina's in Richmond

July 29
General Meet'ing Bpm
N unawadi ng

August 26
,Open Night Bpm
Nunawadi ng

September 6
Cl ub Parts Auction

lbc*-Ltlc 
K

ro slt

"l converted it to run on chicken manure'
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drive provi des

ilflru MOToRINO

in Scotl and

November I l, 1953. ttffstor 5l

ln actual f,act, the front drive CITROEN is
providirg first-class motoring he
world as well! Motorists eve to
appreciate the outstanding
. . . the wonderful reliability and safe speed that
cuts down journey times to the minimum. All the
famous features that have made CITROEN so
widely popular . . . front wheel drive with smooth
power ?rrd lively acceleration, torsion bar
springirg, fast r cornering and virtual
immunity from skids . . . are still there, with' more luggage space and extra refinements.

The CITROEN models on display at the
Scottish Motor Show represent the finest
motorirg investment of tod ay; make a
point of asking for full information.

LIGHT FIFTEEN f685 plus

BIG FIFTEEN f740 plus

SIX CYLINDER {940 plus

GII TR@EN

t

RS LTD SLOUGH BU KS Telephone : Slough 2381 I

c25
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